
 

 
 
Congratulations on receiving a #sproutkit, thanks to a microgrant from the 
Academy of Prevention and Health Promotion Therapies. It is our hope to inspire 
you to grow sprouts that could be used to create a school based business for 
youth with disabilities. The goal of this project is to inspire you and a colleague to 
start your own school based sprouting project, which may be a school based 
business or other project to support acquisition of work skills in  the classroom. 
Once you try it yourself, you can decide how you want to scale your project and 
acquire materials. Attached is how this project started, directions and recipe 
inspiration. 
 
The Sprout House is supporting the Business of Sprouting and is a great source of 
information. Use COUPON code to get 10% off your purchase:  F36KPIP471A.   
https://sprouthouse.com/ 
 
Best wishes for sprouting success,  
 

Connie Johnson, PT, DScPT; Edward Mathis, PT, DPT; Stephanie D. Wakeman, PT, DPT 
 
Share your successes with us on social media! 
 
Twitter: @TheAPHPT, @Sprout_House @ConnieCJohnson, @EdwardMDPT 
@StephanieDeShan 
 
#sproutnation 
#sproutingindependence 
#sprouttacular 
#sproutingwellness 
 
 



 

 
The Business of SPROUTING 

 
The scenario: school based physical therapist, motivated by the #5x5Fuel 
challenge sponsored by the Academy of Prevention and Health Promotion 
Therapies, decides to grow sprouts…anyone who knows me knows that I love to 
eat green and I am an innovator, so it all seemed innocent enough. Ordered 
supplies on Amazon, started sprouting. I chose broccoli sprouts, and darned if 
they did not grow! 
 
A business? And then the lightning bolt hit: this would be a very easy, school 
based business for youth with disabilities. Its easy, takes one week, cheap, and 
produces a product that people would want to buy. It is also hygienic. Win win. 
 
Educational benefit?  

Þ Weighing measuring: simple math 
Þ Responsibility to complete a task 
Þ Motor skills: the task, packaging the item for sale 
Þ Social skills: selling the item 

 
My school teams were equally excited, with a teacher immediately stopping and 
offering to write a Sprout Business Plan for the school year 2019-20. 
 
Cost to start your own sprout farm:  
 
Jars: (Freecycle or Walmart)   $12.00 
Sprouting lids (Amazon)    $16.00 
Bag of sprouts      $15-20 
Bags to package     $2 
 
12 jars which will produce 48 cups of sprouts. Depending on where you live, 1 cup 
of organic sprouts retails for $3-6. One bag will supply you with months of 
sprouts, on this scale. 
 
Best wishes for sprouting success,       
Connie Johnson, PT, DScPT  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

  


